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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 22, 1956

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVII No. 303

JET PLANE• CRASH LANDS NEAR HAZEL

Robberies Are
Reported At
Hazel

Brigham
I re I reported tcday that three stores had been
Aroken into at Hazel. The robSery was discovered this morning.
Tire tracks and foot prints
were the only evidence discovered.
Brandon's Grocery was entered
by prizing the lock on the back
door. Seven hams and between
35 and 50 cartons of cigarettes
&ere taken and some rifle shells
ind work gloves.
Brandon's Dry Goods lost WVeral hundred dollars worth of
shoes and work clothes a n d
apples and oranges that had
been sacked up by the Methodist
Church. A back window was
broken to gain admittance.
Dill's Hardware store was entered by breaking the bad: door.
trtbout $80 dollars worth of
knives, flashlights and shot gun
shells were taken.

Slaughter
Expected
On Highways,
By United Press
The Christmas holiday weekend marred by unpleasant weather. is expected to produoe
a, record slaughter on the nation's highways.
The .four-day festive weekend
„got off to a dreary start. The
astern half of the nation was
shrouded in a mass of fog, drizzle and freezing rain.

p

The Kansas City Weather Bureau issued a special bulletin
of a potentially severe storm
that could produce serious weather conditions for the Midwest.
A total of 660 traffic deaths
has been predicted by the Na43.ional Safety Council for this
year's holiday, which began at
6 p.m. Friday night and will
end at midnight Tuesday. Should
that forecast be . realized, it
would set., an all-time record
for the Christmas holiday.
Early reports showed a total
of 21 persons killed since the
start of the tally.
Railroad stations were jam*
tried, and in many stations holiday passenger traffic was snarled after airports were closed
by fog.

Join The Auxiliary
Music Stressed In

Have you joined the Murray
Hospital Auxiliary?
Someone is ready to canvas
your street if they have not
already done so. Watch for them
and have your 61.00 membership
handy.
You may join by sending
one dollar and your name to
Mrs.- Audrey W. Simmons, 1306
Olive Street, Murray, if it is
more convenient. The Auxiliary
needs members and .volunteer
labor as well as dollars. If you
can spend anytime during the
week at the hospitol, pleas.'
notify Mrs. Edwin Larson. telephone 134I-W. Murray Hospital
Is your hospital. Give it your
support.

Regular Meet
Of Council
Held Friday

Small Boy, Kept
Locked In Room
Is Released

' Hazel Woman
.J Passes Away

Pilot Is Not Injured,
Plane Is Damaged Little

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Dec,
w
22 'Its —A three-year-old boy,
Mrs.
Ethel Roach, age 72, diet
kept locked in a filth-smeared
room for possibly two years, was suddenly Friday morning at tht
under hospital care today. His home of her son, Herman Roach
The Murray City Council met parents face charges of cruelty of Hazel Route Three.
last night in a short session. to children.
The deceased was a member
General problems of the city
of the Green Plalris Church of
Police
went to the home of
were discussed.
Christ where funeral sera ices
The question arose 'about the Grady Hickman, 40, and his wife,
will be conducted Sunday at two
closeness of the parking meters Doris. 33, Friday at the complaint
located on Maple bitween Fifth of a neighbor and found the cou- pm. with Bro. A. E. Emmons
TRENTON, NJ., Dec. 22 Mt —
and Sixth street. The meters ple's three-year-old son, Stephen, officiating.
An avowed Communist sympaare so close to each other, it locked in an "incredibly foul- -Survivors include
three daugh- thizer admitted to police who
was brought out, that when cars smelling" room.
ters—Mrs. Trixie Armstrong of arrested him
Friday night he set
park, the occupants can hardly
The boy was found sleeping In Lynn Grove, Mrs. Dixie Dublin
by Jo Williams
two church fires "because I hate
get out of the car. Chief Warren light underwear on a bedspring of
Dallas, Texas, and Mrs. Jessie religion and Communism
Lt. Robert Francis "Bob" Shaffer, 25, of Cumberland.
was told to check the situation. without a matress and
means
was taken Smith of Mayfield: three sons — truth."
Maryland, made a forced landing yesterday at 5:00 p.m.
It was also brought out that to a nearby hospital
where doc- Herman, Johnny of Murray Route
Theodore Pravda, 35, an un- in his TV-2 jet trainer on the farm of Paul Blalock about
people are parking too close
tors examined him.
Four. and Eugene of Phoenix, employed factory worker,
to the ambulance entrance at
said he three miles north of Hazel. It. Shaffer was not injured
Arizona; five sisters — Mrs. L. set fire to
Murray Hospital. This will be
the Holy Trinity and the plane suffered little visible damage.
Police said the neighbor learnH.
Pogue
of Henderson. Mrs. Ukrainian Orthodox Church
corrected.
Lt. Shaffer was on the last leg of a regular instrued of Stephen's captivity from his
and
Lon Adams, Mrs. Curry Adams, Sts. Peter and
The second reading and final six brothers and sisters .
Paul Roman Cath- ment training flight and was returning to his base in
Mrs. John Garland. and Mrs. olic Church
passages was given to three
Thursday night. Jacksonville, Florida, when the incident occurred.
A sister, Linda, told officers,
Because it's a great American ordinances. They concerned the her brother had been locked in Connie Black, all of Calloway There were no serious injuries
Lt. Shaffer said that although routine instructions in
County; two brothers, C. A. in either fire.
tradition to spend Christmas day property assessment, fixing the the room for -a year,
maybe Morgati of
such an event are to eject hmself from the plane and
Calloway County and
at home, traffic slows down duties of the' police and fire two."
Pravda said he recently changto parachute to the ground, he did not do so because
Herbert Morgan of Detroit, Mich.: ed his name from
almost everywhere. That is, ev- chief and street department, and
Johanese BoyStephen's parents refused to 12 grandchildren.
his primary thought was that the plane might crash to
erywhere except at the telephone the fixing of the salary of the
chuck
because
"Pravda
means
the ground and strike some home. The plane was travelcompany. which naturally be- eds.' attorney, clerk and deputy tell police why they kept the
Burial will be in the Mt. Zion truth." Pravda is the name of ing
boy penned up in the room. The
comes a beehive of activity as clerk.
at 200 miles per hour when it struck the ground and
the
official.
Soviet
newspaper
in
The council passed a resolu- door was wired shut from the Cemetery with the Miller Funpeople exchange greetings with
skidded and slithered a great distance before in came to
Moscow.
friends and relatives wherever tion which said that the council outside. Hiclunan's only comment eral Home of Hazel, in charge of
a halt.
Second Recent Arson Arrest
would check the prevailing wage was "my wife takes care of the the arrangements.
they may be.
The churches were fired only
The courageous young pilot said that many thoughts
attach
county
and
the
this
in
kids."
What to expect. in long disttwo days after Elber C. Lucas, flashed through his mind during the trying twenty five
ance telephone service here was prevailing wage to any public
40. a parttime handyman, plead- minutes that he circled lookng for a landing place. When
Authorities said the" would
explained today by f. H. Riddle, works - project contract it con- Issue
ed guilty to setting four church asked if there was ever any doubt he could land the
a warrant Mnrdas charging
manager of Southern Bell. He templates in the future.
fires last Sunday and a $i3-5 mil- plane safely he said, "there was great doubt in my mind".
Mayor Hart announced the the Hickman's with cruelty to
thinks all records may be broken
lion blaze last March that deappointment of committees for children
for Christmas traffic.
"I thank God that I came safely through this experistroyed St. Mary's. Roman CathEach year more and more long the next year. They are as
ence," the devout young Catholic said.
A doctor at St. Mary's Hospiolic Cathedral and rectory with
•
distance calls are placed od
1..t. Shaffer left Jacksonville yesterday morning at
a loss of three lives.
Finance, R. B. Parker. chair- tal where Stephen was taken for i
Christmas day a n d Southei-ri
-..-',:r-ck, Murray time, and •v.% to return there by
Plati, Ben Grogan and Matt observation said the !soy tad 11,'
-Detectives who were waiting
,
Bell keeps it switchbbards
signs which, indicated he was
. '
Sparkman.
for Pravda in his home said they 6:15 last night.
manned to handle this volume
Shoemaker, chair- spastic. The doctor said he could i
friend, flew with him ta
officer
Tappan,
J.
Street,
an
T.
It.
D.
W.
had traced him through a license
of calls. However, there will be
Thurman, Jr.. and not determine this without "an
number of a rented car he used St. Louis on the flight.
some delays t hat cannot be man, Galen
extensive series of tests" but ad- I
Guy Spann.
He said last night, in an interview with this reporter
(Continued on Back Page)
avoided.
Public Safety. T. Sledd, chair- , ded "if the boy is a spastic it's
that his first knowledge of any difficulty came when he
The volume of Christmas day
man. Joe Dick and, W: D. Shoe- not a severe case."
calls in large cities generally
suddnly became aware that he could not hear his engine
ROCK 'N ROLL
is heavier than tin an avcrage maker.
He said he realized the engine was out and he immediThe doctor said he was unable
Cemetery,. P h ill i p Mitchell.
business day, but less in smaller
chairman, C. B. Kmgins, and to determine as yet whether' the
SOUTHAMPTON, England Ill ately began looking for a suitable spot in which to make,
towns. This indicates that a
little boy was of subnormal in—Cunard Line officials inspected what is termed in the Navy, "a routine landing".
large portion of the Christmas R. B. Parker.
the. liner Queen Mary today in
Public Property and welfare, telligence because "you don't
After the engine "flamed out" It. Shaffer said he
calls is from large cities to
an effort
. to learn why the ship circled for about twenty five minutes trying to land. He
Wilson, chairman, T. Sledd often run into kids who have
Stub
(Continued on Back Page)
suddenly began to rock-and-roll said he could see fairly well, although it was dusk. As
been under those circumstances."
and C. B. Kingins.
MATRONLY Betty Williams, 63,
In' the middle of the calm AtWater and sewer. Galen Thur- He said the child was able to
he brought the plane down to land, he said he saw a
NO PAPER TUESDAY
her
after
Cleveland
in
Wilson
shown
is
chairman,
Stub
lantic.
man, Jr.
mumble a few words, cou d use
house
right at the end of the field directly in front of
havsuspicion
of
under
arrest
Mitchell.
The 81.000-ton luxury liner
Phillip
his hands but had difficLft4in
No regular issue of the daily and
ing bilked Detroit residents of
was churning along smoothly him. He banked sharply to the left to avoid a crackup
committee. Guy Billing- , walking.
Gas
.Ledger and Times will be
some $80.000. She was workon its regular New York-Cher- and skidded to a halt about one mile east of the Blalock
chairman, Guy Spann. Joe
He said the boy was wtili riled
published on Tuesday Decem- ton,
ing In I Cleveland home as a
bourg-Southampton run earlier residence, which is located three miles northeast of Hazel
Dick.
and
showed
no
signs of abuse , maid, and her employer became
ber 25. Christmas Day.
this week when it suddenly on Murray route five.
Park and playground commit- other than that he
This is a regular holiday
was "very - suspicious on noticing she reSparkman, Ben Groquivered and set up a vibration
Although the plane skidded over the soft ground,
dirty."
with the Ledger and Times. tee, Matt
the
fingerprints
from
moved
that shook it from side-to-side.
Guy Billington.
made soft by recent rains, he was able to keep it under
The paper will be issued early gan and
The boys brothers and sisters
telephone and dishes. Detroit
The big ship calmed down
Monday to give employees adcontrol and it came to a smooth stop with out turning
A closets session of the city were taken to a city emergency
police said she has used 22
within a few minutes and comlanding operation.
ditional time off with their council was held at the end shelter, pending the outcome of
(international)
aliases.
pleted the trip Without further over. The wheels were kept up in the
families.
of the regular meeting.
a complete police investigation.
The plane apparently suffered little damage in the
incident.

Hates Religion So
Sets Church Fires

Nervy Pilot Sticks With Plane
To Prevent Possible Naths

Telephone Company
To Be Busy Over
Christmas Holidays

Con Woman

1

Simple Song Composed Over A Century Ago Still Lives In Hearts Of Men

to:po

thrilling landing.
Lt. Shaffer said his flight took him from Jacksonville,
Florida, to Memphis, Tennessee, and from there to St.
Louis. He was on the return trip from St. Louis to Jacksonville when the forced landing was made.
"The landing was very smooth. I:was very fortunate
and very lucky. It seemed everything was in my favor,
even the weather was favorable" Lt. Shaffer said as he
described his landing. He said he could not have chosen
a better place to make a forced landing, bcause he not
only landed safely, but everyone bad been extremely nice
and hospitable.

By Mrs. Kenneth Wright
'stood and said, "Friend Gruber. mortal • moment sheltered the priest retired. Early the follow- Christmas seasOn with new hope
Each,succeeding year the age- the song of the Holy Night shall King of Kings.
ing morning he reread his manu- and faith.
old question comes afresh, "What be forthcoming."
• Tenderely-he blessed the wood- script and then took it to Frans.
shall we do for Christmas?" It
So the simple song composed
The night was cold 'andit was cutter's home ak-d1ail within its Gruber. Reading the lovely words,
was so over a century ago in snowing. Suddenly, Mohr, heard humble walls. 1-* thought of the Gruber's musician soul caught over a century ago as a gift ti
the picturesque little Alpine vil- someone tapping. Upon opening picture in another age—another their true spirit and the now the people in the quaint Alpine
lage of Arrisdorf, Austria, when the door, he beheld a weary, land—and his sod, flamed with world-famous melody began to village of Arnsdorf and inspired
Because this holiday will be Jbsef Mohr, the, young priest, snow-covered, exhausted woman the thought. "Jesus. the Saviour, well within him. Hours later, on by the birth of the Christ-child
one day longer than normal, pondered about making his hum- who came to bear the glad tid- is here."
Christmas Day 1818, the music continues to be a blessing to
police throughout the nation have ble parishoners happy. They lov- ings of a woodcutter's wife who
He said he appreciated ...ery from the county and from MurAfter praying for the cabin completed, Gruber sang it over millions, when from Thanksgivbitten precautions to help pre-, ed m- c, but the mice had eaten had just given birtn,Ao a child folk, he was
soon -out in the to his wife. In the hush that ing and through the holiday sea- much the kindness the Blalocks ray to view the jet plane.
tect motorists.
at the eliows of the little church and the anxious father had sent night. It was quiet and the still- followed, she ,said: "We will son it will be heard more than and all the other peopie had
The liandaerne young pilot,
Ptobably the greatest peril to organ so he. faced the prospect for the pastor to come with words
shown him.
who alsc is unmarried, said he
ness was broken only by the die Franz, you and I. but this any other song.
traffic safety — motorists with of Christmas night without the of cheer and blessing. After
"Christmas is coming. may you
'.es-supposed to have left Florida
re- sound of his own breathing and song will live."
He contacted thc ortic-als at tonight to go to Maryland on
too much booze under their usual beloved Christmas music. viving the exhausted
all have wisdom to make it a
friend who the crisp crunching of snow beOn
Christmas
night'
organ
the
Fort
Campbell after he landed hist Christmas leave.
belts — were the special targets He shared his dilemma with
precious season."
his brought the message, he hur- neath each footstep.
in the little church at Arnsdorf
and the State Police. He said
of police forces. Indiana patrol organist and
parish school mas- riedly made ready by donning
Coming
to
a
height
overlookwas
silent.
congregation
there
The
miswas very little visible
cars were outfitted with portable ter, Franz
IA. Shaffer has been in the
Gruber. and t hey his coat, cap, and sheepskin ing the town, he paused and
damage to the plane, but the Navy four years. and has been
sed., it sadly until with Josef
drunkorneters and patrolmen at
agreed that something must be leggihgs. Then seizing his stout stood there musing. Sn o w y
actual
Mohr, the pastor, singing, and
extent could —not be de- stationed at t it e Jacksonville
San Diego, Calif., were. detailed
done to atone. for the muted alpenstock. he took the long mountains loomed above him
termined until the mechanics Naval Air Station since February
near tavern doors to prevent the
Franz Gruber. t he
organist,organ.
Thus
far,
no
lonely
solution
journey
had
to
the
cabin
up
pointing
their
peaks
could inspect the plane thor- of 1955.
at the my- playing the guitar, the immortal
drunken revelers from ev er
come to either of them a n d the mountain. As he stepped in- riad stars in the
.clear, quiet sky. strains 'of "Silent . Night, Holy
oughly,
reaching their cars.
A special crew will have to
Christmas
was
side,
fast
it
seemed
approaching.
that
the
whole
In the dark valley below, he Night." fell upon their ears.
Although the central section
he called in to take the plane
The Murray Rotary Club
The
Tradition
y.,ung
pilot
tells
us
Nativity
that
waited
the
on
scene
at
came
the
before
him. could see the outlines of the Then, every man and woman in sponsored
of the country was expected
doubleheader basket- Blalock residence for several from the field. It is expected
Great artists have attempted to peaceful village where a faint the church sat
to be visited by unruly weather, night before Christmas in the
that the plane will have to be
enthralled by this ball game will be held tonight liners for a military
1818
the
policefran partially dismantled and trucked
devout
Year
glorify
the Nativity scene in light glimmering here and there first rendition of the
young priest
.the rest of the nation had a
hymn with- at the new college gymnasium.' from Fort Campbell to
was
drive
seated
in his study carefully splendid frescoes and in love's accentuated ,t h e surrounding out
tentative forecast of mild weathto Fort Campbell for reassembly
Sedalia. beaten only one time him to the Fort. He
which Christmas today Is
planned and checking, before
preparing some Christmas sculptured upinarble. but pausiag darkness. He murmured aloud
er.
it can besimply not complete. Wherever, and then by undefeated Benton. to fly from there to
Jacksonville.
thoughts to present to his be- breathless in the open door- suddenly — "It must have been
come air borne again.
all over the world, men build will meet undefeated Livingston Florida.
toyed flock. He wanted to give Joseph Mohr beheld a beautiful something like this — that
Holy their homes and rear their altars, County tri the first game.
hfs smail congregation a ringing radiant scene no artist has ever night in Bethlehem..."
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson, : This is the first plane "crash"
Kentucky Wesleyan will play
their song of songs is:
Christmas message. In the *et- known.
Murray State College in the who was at the scene of' the in Calloway County for some
Mohr was powerfully impresSilent Night. Holy Night.
ude of the night, in deep thought.
There in a small, crude, cradle sed. Hastening home fearful lest
landing, said he asked Lt. Shaf- time. The last one occurred
second game of the night.
The tawny, turbaned natives
he reflected on a remark .which lay the curly-headed infant boy, the mood depart, he sat at his
fer if inhere was any help that several years ago when a light'
A
good
night
India
of
along
Ganges
the
basketball
River
By United Press
Franz Gruber made when they while on a bed of pine logs close desk and wrote, freely:
could be given him Lt. Shaffer 'single engine plane crashed in
is
expected
by
fans.
The
understand
words
prothe
and
sing
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy were
told him the only thing he the field next to the Ellis Poppracticing Christmas music by. the bravely-smiling young
"Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht,
it; our darker brothers in Zam- ceeds from this game will be
and mild today and tonight; the previdus
needed was a strong light so corn Company on Chestnut street.
week. Gruber had mother was sustained by the
used
in
Alles
the
Murray
schlaeft,
Rotary
einsaw
Club
besi,
Africa: the fur-clad Eski:-.
witht,
ohigh today 56, low tonight 48.
he could see to cltsconncct the injuring both occupants.
said: "Paster, do you know that presence of her husband who was
Nor das traute, hochheili
mos from "Greeniancis Icy Moun- student scholarship furscl. This battery
Cloudy and mild with showers
on the plane to pruvent,
the real Christmas song is yet standing by with reverently foldfund
lends
money
Paar.
to
students
tains"; hardy miners in AustraSunday
a possible fire.
to be written? I cannot name ed hands, his eyes aglow with
TO AR1VE BY PLANE
Holder Knabe im lockingen
lian wilds or high in thcObleak who need it to complete or
Haar.
Some 5:30 a m. temperatures: the song, but it will tell of the a new-joy past understanding.
This later was accomplished.
Himalayas; the primitive folk of enter college.
The crude abode seemed to
Schlaf in himmlischer Ruh.
Covington 47, Louisville 50, Pa- Holy Night where we can see
Others who reported at the
the Amazon region; the collie in
Mr firm Mrs R .2. Snell. Jr
One out of every seven per- scene State Patrolman
Schlaf in hintnitischer Ruh."
ducah 48. Bowling Green 44, the Holy Family, the Manager, melt away and a shrine of beauthe rice fields of China—all these
Guy C. will arrive by plane at Barkley
sons
the
in
the
shepherds,
United
States
and
the angel ty. grace and comfort take its
is Turner, Max H. Churchill with Field today
Lexington 47, London 52 and
The other stoins,s followed people looking for finer things,
and spend the 6hristdependent in some way upon an ambulance, the Murny
choir"
Hopkinsville 48.
place. All were thinking of the after hours of writing, -a n d, reaching up after
Rescue mas holidays in the home 0$
God
—
know
_
the
automotive
,indtaitry
Then the young pastor under- rustic manger that for an lm- pleased With bit 3014, Ilk
for
Evansville. Ind , 46.
Squad- and Cy - Ditteet- of`liarer— Mri'"grieTirs
tired this song aid sing it every
parents. 'lin''and
livelihood.
Throngs of people gathered Mrs. R. R. Parker.
‘'

Doubleheader Is
Scheduled For
Tonight Here
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LEI/GER A TIMES - M URft A Y KENTUCKY

TILE LEDGER & TIMES Takes North Carolina
24 Hours To Prove Title

• Lions Coach Drops
Plans To Quit

..16LINHED BY LEDGER
TIMES PUBLIsHING OMPANT. bit .
ronsei.o. n of the Murray ledger. Tbe Cao
l.wey Times. and The
(et.•ber 20. 191.3. au d the West Kentuckian. January
1.:42

DETROIT et --Detroit Lions
C elk Raymund "Buddy Parker
dropped his plans to quit in progoat. with 10 minutes remaining. :sit against "dirty football" and
By FRED DOWN
JAMES C. \VIT.:JAMS. PUBLISHER
lanitcd Press Sports Wr•tar
Fordham had trailed moat of , the .vas slated to meet with the
It took Legume: Roseni.ith and i way until then but whisked on eoard of &rectors today to disrtle.-%e the right-to re.-s1 any Advertising. Letters to the editor
cuss a new deal-reportedly a
ir Pelee- Voice items which in our opinion are not ler the best WS North Carolina teatawates a to a relatively easy triumph.
two-year contract for $30.000.
mere
hours
to
24
brume
bask
Cincinnati
:
held
a
48-40
hall.
el our readers.
Paeker never has had more
and prei e it's true whet they 're • ttine advantage and never was
sATIONAL
FlEPKF.SENTATIS ES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 13•3 saying about the nation's second-I seriogsly threatened as Connie than a one-year contract during
his six years with the Lions. elNee t....Mtrriihts,
. 25,4' Park Ave, New York; 307 N. Michire ranked college basketball team. Meriting poured in 26 points.
eve. Cho ago: 80 Bolyston Si, Boston itosentiluth was hekt to Jost
In other garnes. Syracuse beat :hough his teams have won two
ld ch.uriplon.hlps, three divi
one field goal an Nerth Carolara ;Holy Cross. 95-66 Duquesre deenters° at the Post Office Murray. Kentucky, for transmission
was eetneiely liniment:so% .! ijra feated Carnegie Tech, 81-67. oona I titles and finished in secCiass "'latter
64-59
over NYU. Thar,- South Carolina downed Georgia, ond place twice.
!
The Lior.s ended up_ in the
day
nigh:
but
they cam.. baste 96-81, Colorado topped WashingSUBSCRIPTION RATM: By Car:.er in
.
Ennn.16 mc. in ealinway and adjnalAng
Western Die ision cellar last year
cunt. per _year 0,30.. e . Friday night for a simasliimi 69- ton. 65-53. and San Francisco,
and then rebounded with a 9-3
61 triumph user De
as.tos se...50.
'
,rtt.touth in bouncing back after two 1
which Lennie set a noo school downed Washington of SeLouis, record this season for a second
.place finish. The Chicago Bears
scringt
e
mark of 1,3,o points.
56-53.
SATURtAY - DECEMBER 22, 1956
.._.,' grabbed the divisi sn champion.
Rosenbluth he on hall ins 20
1
shots friarsthe field ar.d 14) of II CAR IMPROVES.AFTIER WRECK ship Sunday' by. Westing the
. '
free throw tries for 30 points,
DETROIT, IA - Walter H Lions 38-21.
That raised his point-total, to a Hoblas was Lined- $10 for ramfigure surpassing ;he previous ming ,Charles Shepherd's ear in herd said his car had been runLedger and Times File
mark of 1.322 by Al Lifson for the rear despite a plea from sing better than it ever did
'
It whs announced today by A. C. Jackson that he ,has a Tt-sheei. North Carolina lee. Shepherd in his defense. Shop- since Holabs rammed it.
sold the lease_ on the Hotel National to Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 35-28. at half-time and simpo,
(c• ...a,a
•
,
itard rtlryear. Mr. Jackson has operated the Hotel Since . poured it on in the second haL.
a`e:
'`:.•‘•••.,
. os it rusk',..L.) its seventh eon.
•seeutive victare of the seosor
i4ii•-•; 1.•••,'icia Outland of Memphis, Tenn.. who is . Roseneluth
. '
• ofth emong
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Five Years Ago Today

•

10 Years Ago This Week ',7. se,,..

•r

it up.
Hart Schnedt sallied 29 points
Ledger and Times File
and Georg- Bon Salle (-selectee.
'21 to lead Illinois.while Al SiekThe annual Varsity Theati-e party of children up . to ir.ii scereii .20 for Dayton.
.
the.
e if 12 will be b& Id on the day before Christmas
Kenttieky's Wiltic.•ts came from,
: behind in the second half to
at the th-- ;:tre at 10:10.
•
beat
A snt rn 'idteek of' MarraY stores this morning indi- SNIf.... 73-67, out-i..orir.i:
. Vic Mus'
tangs.
13-0,
in
a
cated that most busins•szes will remain open late three
spec:ocular
or four days iiefole Christmas to accoir.odate tardy holi- burst. S.NI'; rallied to come with-;
I in five points of tne
Wildcats .
•
day shoi,pers.
lin the closing minutes hut
ran
The Penny Homemaker Club met._ ecember 16 at
;out of gas. Gerry Taitert
scored
10 a.m., in the home of Mrs. Raymond Workman. Mrs. , 22
points fur Kentucky and cenThigh 'Waldrop. vice-president. presided in the absence ter Jim
Krebs pumped in 25
of the president, Mrs. Trixie Armstrong.
Ifur the Mustangs.
.
F.ilton entertained members of the
A Star In the Este
Club with a Christmas party Wednesday espning • Fordham struck. another
Mose
4t her home. Infirmal 4entert410/hent included•coateats i for eastern basketball
prertge,
appropriate to the holiday season, and the exchange :i:of :when it knocked .otf
toe-ededed"
!Miami of Oxford, Ohio,
gifts.
67-e0, _
lin
the
University of CincinnMis.s Jane Jones. who is with the Navy Department
titi
jr Washington, D.C., will arrive in Murray tomorrow Tournament. The Rams, who h d
! eliafni sharpshce,ter
John Powell
to spend the holiday with her family and other relatives.
to two free throws in the
game,
go on tonight to oppose
Cinesn, rtzli in the title game.
Cincinnati
:topped George Washington,
8868.
Ledger and Times File
, Jim Cunningham
scored 31
points for Fereliam
•
and put the
On•his severity-seventh birthday Sunday, Dr. John W. Earns
49-48, with a field
Ci.rr. Dean of Murray State _College, was honored with
a brief orogram in the college library Sunday afternoon.
A portrait of Dr. Carr. painted by Miss Margaret.
--:Wooldrige, former faculty member, was unveiled and
presented to h college.
Former Fit:aria Clint W. Drinkard announced Tues-.
day his resignation as Calloway County election cora_
-mhssioner for the Democratic party. Mr. Drinkard was
• api,onted ahout threelmonths ago to succeed Bruce Holland.
Eder B. - W. Spire, superintendent of the Mason Hospital lair the past fifteen years, and one of the highest
regarded ard respected citizens of Murray, died this
won-ling at I :17, o'clock of • paralysis.
•
-Th( Christmas Story". will be presented at the
First Christian Church, Sandi* night, under the dfrectint] of Mrs. W. II, Whitnell.
Paris-Havel Highway has been .opened to vehicular'
traffic from Paris to a point approxiMately two miles
south of Purycar. .

As we celebrate the day of His
birth, may its in:pirati9n bring you the
peace and love He wished for the world...
may al! the,blesatis of Christmas dwell in
year home and yar.heart always.

•

20 Years Ago This Week

Laboratories of Moganville. N J ,
Sugar Ray Will Win showed
Robinson 'landed
his
January Title He Says ounch on a regulation heavy Lai;

Darrell Royal
Head Coach
At University •

at a speed of 15.3 miles an eons
and with a force of 1,500 pounds.'
GREENWOOD LAKE. N* kti+
Fullmer's test showed he lanikei
-Sugar Ray Robinson conceded ,
his punch with a speed of 30.4
today he lost his "battle Of the miles and hour
and with a force
electronIcs- with Gene Fullmer ,
of 1.260 pounds.
but predicted he'd still win their ' The question
will . be settled,/
AUSTIN. Tex. la -- Young Jan. T bottle for the middle. once and for all
when Robinson'
Darrell Royal, flashy quarter- weight championship.
defends his title against t h e
back of the national champion
"He wins the machine but how challenger in
the Madison Square
1949 Oklahoma '3ouners. Tuesday about the fight?" quipped RobinGarden ring Jan. 2.
was named head coach of the - son after., electronic tests showed
University of Texas
he the' a punch as hard but
Royal. who leaves the Univer- not as ast as FulLmer. "I'm not
The Pentagon. largest offi:e
i
Waste:4ton
for a five- surprised at the result. 'I'm old- building in the world is supportsity of
undisclosed
year contract at an
er."
ed by 41.492 cuncrete.piles restsalary, inherits a Longhorn teem
The test*. made by the Lavoia ing on man-made earth fill.
that won one gargle add lost
"
nine this past se.i.ion.
•
Royal. 32-year old Holli s,
Okla., native, will officeeily succeed Ed Price' Jan 1. Price. who
served six years (Lye of those
with the best record in the
Southwest conference) ut an annual salary of $12,300, resigned
during the season .after a wave
of effigy hangings.
The university depirtio from
Its announced intendant of naming a. combination head coach
and athletic director. Ed 011e,
business manager of athletics.
was named athletic director to
succeed Dana X. Bible who retires to modified fe.-vice next
September.

There Is No Substitute
for Quality

1

Three Giants Make
All Star Team

NEW YORK an -Overall, the
New York Giants didn't do -yell ,
during 1956 but three if their .
players made the Natiboal
,
gue's all-star fielding, team.
The three Csieriesowhe-were defensive lead srs at their positionsl
%sere second baseman Red Schoendienst and outfielders Jackie
Brandt aed Don Mueller. Scho
endienst 'set an all-time mark
for second baseman with his .993 '
average.
The individual field leaders: '
113 Joe- Adcock, Braves, .995; 2B '
Schoendienst, .993; 38. Willie
Jones. Phillies .973e,SS Roy Mc- ,
Milian. Redleeo. .975; OF Brandt,'
.990. Mueller, .989 and Bill Virdon. Pirates. .988; C Del Crandall.,
Braves. .996, and P Tom Pohols- '
ky. Cardinals (since traded to
the Cubs). 1.000.
It marked the first time in the ,
last six yeark that Ted Klusezewski of Cincinnati failed to lead
first basemen in fielding. His;
. mark of .990 placed hen fifth.
In the team average depart-'
ment, the Brooklyn
Dodgers
wound up with the best fielding
average, .9812, edging the Cincinnati Redlegs, who fielded
.9811.
Brooklyn committed the fewest
errors, 111. while the,. Pireta‘rriade the most. 162. The Cardinals executed the most double,
plays, 172, and also turned in
the only two triple
Plays madt
in NL this year.

I

Taylor Motor Company

May we present Gary Warren Page, 7 months
old son of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Page, 1709 Farnwr
Street. Murray, Kentucky. Gary is assured or a
healthy body and sound teeth by drinking Miller's
Vitamin D Homogenized Milk.
Enjoy the holidays, stay safe and
IT MILK" When homeward bound).-

Und "MAKE

*Miller Dairy Products

•

Telephone 933

THE FOLLOWING SERVICE STATIONS
WILL BE

-

CLOSED
Christmas Day
Tuesday -December 25
For The Benefit Of Their Employees

SUMNER TEXACO SERVICE
4th & CHESTNUT

•

PHONE 1904

t.

t & R PHILLIPS 66
4th & CHESTNUT

PHONE 1000
•

)1E ,
-:"

,
-3
0
Aboce. W u1.p
Holden - and Virginia Leith in a
1e00(1- ritorne0 from -ri.wmu) THE UNKNOWN."
which (wens Sumiay
, the Varsity Theatre for a
eiigagpmeto.

1 Dale & StuLblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

Osir Christman eriensage is wreathed tat
god wishes and garlanclEsci_eseltkLegratilea_d_e_

SCOTTIE'S StlEiL SERVICE

fbr the privilege of serving all °ter many fres/nate.

12th & CHESTNUT

Main Street Motors
JOHN WATSON

PHONE 1016

MONK'S SUPER SERVICE
HAZEL H'WAY at CITY LIMITS

•

laisansarliensie-

‘A

v
-

.

PHONE 731

1-

•

22, 1956 e
N.J ,
•landed
his
jufl heavy 6.14
MACS all hutir
f 1.500 pounds.'
wed he labami
speed of 30.4
cl with a forre

•
NATIIIDAY — DECEMBER 22, 1954'
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J s the wise men followed a guiding star to dye
place where He was born, may our hearts turn to Him this
Christmas, with love and adoration. As we hear again. the
blessed story of His Lirthe may we experience anew all the
joys of that first Christmas, Ions ago. May the spiritual
jr. inspiration of the day abide with us througb all OW years.
And may the Star of Bethlehem light the way to'Peace oft
Earth, Good Will Toward Men.* These Christmas whites4
we share with you, in the true spirit of this Holy Season:

Murray Manufacturing Co.

10

."*Maker of

the Famous Tappan Gas Ranges"

•

•
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Club News

Activities

SATURDAY — DECEMBER 22, 19C

I Mrs. Noble Farris
lOpens Home For
Lydian Class .I.leet

U.S. Soldier
Is hi His
Fourth
ArniV
•

Mrs. Noble Farris opened her
home on Miller Avenue for the
Christmas party held by t h e
Lydian Sunday School Class of
111•••• 1•111•••.
the First Baptist Church on
the table overlaid with a dark
Tuesday, December 18, at sixgreen cloth and centered with
thirty o'clock in the evening...
Sy PATRICK J. KILLEN
frosted snowmen.
The lovely modernistic home United Prima taff Correspondent
The hostesses were Mrs. J.
was beautifully decorated in the
HONOLULU UP ermanThe Zeta Department of the Lacy Hopson. Miss Madetaine
holiday theme with an arrange- born Henry Holik is an internaLamb.
Mrs. L. K. Pinkl.). Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Regan and .parents of a daughter, Nancy ment of greenery sprayed with
Murray Woman's Club held its
tional soldier who can't stay out
'annual Christmas party for the Louis C. Ryan. Mrs. Bui-t Scutt, daughtsrs. and Mr. and Mrs. John Lynn, weighing six pounds 14% gold and balls in shades of green of an army no matter where he
and
Mrs.
-Pat
to
Wallis.
expect
arrive
in
ounces,
born
Carter
on
Wednesday.
Mac
Dechildren at the club house on
in a white gold trimmed con, Murray this weekend to spend cernber 5, at the MurrayHospi- tainer. The individual tables were goes.
Tuesday. December 18. at fourDuring the past 16 years, he
parwith
tal.
holiday
Mrs.
Christmas
former
Caddas
is
the
the
forty-five o'clock in the aftercentered with magnolia leaves has served in the armies. of four
Carter
Zelna
Bette
Mrs.
Carol
Mr.
Cotham.
,and
daughter
ents,
of
noon.
• Feathers For Chickens
tinted in gold with holly and 'nations and is presently a SpeMr. and Mrs. Freed Canine
Ion West Olive.
Special movies were shown by
Christmas balls.
cialist First Class with the U. S.
• • ••
•
•
i
BROOKINGS, S. D. UP Tom Rowlett. Group singing was
Gifts were exchanged from the 25th Infantry Division at Scholed by Mrs. Howard 011la with I•suth Dakota extension poultry- • Miss Julie Hawkins has artiv- Mr. and Mn. Jerry D. Bynum of tree decorated with pink angels field Barracks.
Mrs. Richard Farrell at t h e man Boyd Bonzer said n-search- ed in Murray from the University Murray Route One announce the and ornaments. Other arrangeHis background is so diverse
piano. Aftet the singing of "Here ers have discovered that .-hickens of Kentucky to spend the Christ- birth of a daughter, Janie Marie, ments were used at vantage that when he came to the United
parents,
weighing
her
six
with
holidays
pounds
three
mas
ounces.
ground
Comes Santa Claus". gifts were fed a ration containing
points.
States in 1947 he completely conborn on Tuesday, December 4,
distributed by Santa Clause to feathers gain faster than chicks ;Mr. and Mr*. H. R. Hawkins.
Mrs. Pat Hackett, teacher of founded immigration authorities
•
•
•
•
at
the
Muraey
Hospital.
the children. Harry Sledd was a fed the same ration wi•!lout the
the cliss ,gave the devotion on by being a German citizen, wear▪ .•.
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Hubbs of
guest of the department fur the feathers. He said it is believed
the theme. "What Did You Get?", ing a British uniform and identiparents
of
Carla Kay is the name chosen and closed with the scripture
party.
some mineral in the feathers cau- Sedalia. are the proud
fying himself with .Polish disi a seven pound four ounce baby by her.!and Mrs. Charles Everett re mg 's!rah Luke 2:1-20. She
Refreshments were serveo tree. ses the extra growth.
son. born Thursday. December 20 Tabor, College Station, for their w4 pre0brited wiTh. e sped& gift charge papers.
Holik was born 39 :years ago
' at the Fuller Gillum Hospital in daughter, weighing seven pounds of
nog'from the class,
in Hindenburg,- germ,any, and
Mayfield. Mrs. Hobbs is the form- I% ounces, born on Wednesday.
diner was served was drafted into the Wehrrnacht
Shirley Freeman of Lone December. 5, at the Murra Hos- to he thirty-four persons present.
in 1940. Four years later he was
• Oak. and Mr. Hubbs is the son pital.
Thpse in charge of the arrange- captured by the British on, DS
ee.
of , Mr and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs
mehts were Mrs. Maynard...MI*4 Day. He was then allowed to join
A son, James Russell, weighing dale, Mrs. Owen Billington,
of Murray.
'Mrs a Polish unit in Great Britain
•
• s •
six pounds six ounces, was born B. C. Harris,
Mrs. 011ie murr, because he could speak the
; Mr and Mrs. Kelley Rhodes of to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nichols, Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarii, Ind
language. In 1946, the British
;Memphis. Tennessee apd Mr. and 106 South Ninth Street. on Thurs- Mrs. Hackett.
drafted him into the Royal Army
Offrs. P. B. Hinman, Jr. and their day, December 8, at the Murray
••
••
soon as he gut his Polish dissons of -Clarksdale, Miss., Hospital.
charge.
•
Up A Tree
••••
and Anne Rhodes of Garden City.
•
U. 111.•CItIzen Now
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Rupert MelMkh., will spend the holidays
NORWALK, Conn. UP With his European military
with their mother, Mrs. Christie.: ton, 417 South Tenth Street, are
Be main Jaekier didn't • hesitht commitments out of the w
!memo:
--parents—ef----er
lik' and his wife moved to
* •••
Wayne, weighing nine pounds 7% when .the flower boy for her
niece's wedding climbed a tree Buffalo, N. Y., where he remainj Mr. and Mrs. Mack Wayne ounces. born on Saturday, Decemand refused to come 4own. She ed a—civilian until 1951. In that
King and children. Steve and ber B. at the Murray Hospital.
ordered the wedding tb proceed year he joined a U. S. Army
* •••
Carol, .of Louisville. are spendThe R. R. Parkers expect Mr. without the rhesus monkey that reserve unit which went on
ing the •Cshristmas holidays with
had been trained to serve as active duty for the Korean War
Mrs. King's parents, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs IL E. Snell, Jr. of Dejust one week later. He became
troit, on Saturday December 22 flower boy.
N. L. Wilkerson.
S...
for the Christmas holidays.
•
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Glen
. •••••••• awlesa*
The C. A. Stewarts have re' Caddas, College Fsation. are the
turned from a' visit with the
Harry Moores of Royal Oak,
Michigan. The Moores are visiting this week in Murray.

Jo Burkeen, Editor.4.... Phone 694-M-4
i

Children's Party
Held l'uesday By
Zeta Department

763-j

Locals

Wedding's'

an American citizen in 1952.
"The American Army is the
beet.," Holik said. In the others,
if you are a private, you only
talk to privates, and the disci•
pate is a lot stiffer."

YULETIDE GMETINGe

PERSONALS

Our sincere *polo to oil out

•

ithret•

Luncheon Is Held
By UDC Chapter, •
On Wednesday

Loads of thanks to our many good friends'fcr
your loyal patronage throughout the year. May you all enjoy a
very happy Holiday Season
and a New Year filled with 365

days of

health, happiness and good fellowship,

Jones Produce

The J. N. Williams chapter
the United Paughters of the
Confederacy held its Christmas
luncheon at the Murray Electric
Building on Wednesday, December 19.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson and Mrs.
Zelna Carter were hostesses for
the delicious luncheon served
buffet style from the table overlaid with a pink cloth and centered with a beautiful centerpiece of candles, pine cones, and
Christmas balls. Other Christmas centerpieces were used at
vantage points in the lovely
electrical kitchen.
Those present were Mrs. J. D.
Peterson of Benton, Mrs. M. D.
Holton. Mrs. D. F. McConnell.
Mii.• Trains Purdom, Mrs. W. P.
Iftbberts, Mrs. Fred Gingles, Mrs.
A. F. Doran, Mrs: Wesley Waldrop. Mrs. E. W. Riley. Mrs.
Luther Robertson, Mrs. Henry
Elliott. Mrs. Clifford NIelugin,
'Mrs. G. B. Scott, Mrs. Carter, and
Mrs. Ferguson.

His present military status n
be a permanent one.
"1 think I'll stay in this II
he told United Press, "especi:
with the world situation ri
now."

and

kind friends for their continued patronage

our but wishes for a happy holiday.

--Colliolidated Stores

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN ThisSunday

• •.•

for your Drug, Prescription and Sundrg Needs.

Lt. Col. R. C. Stewart and
farnity are back home- in the
Unit‘d States from Japan. They
will' beS.oliteated in the eastern
part of the country after a
visit with Murray*relatives.
• s•
Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Japes, Sr.
expect rev. Crabtree and family
to visit Christmas week in their
home. Dr. Crabtree was formerly
pastor at Salem Baptist Church
and had rooms in Dr. Jones home.
They also expect Dr.. Conrad
Jones and family for Clptiestmas
dinner with their childrren Jan
and Nancy.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. tor Church flour

iliggeogokent•vikowigviroggreftookiwkwies
Houseshoe Headquarten
For
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN

mployees Of
Kroger
Get Cash Gift

H0 E

STORE

FAMILY

Y_A

MalArhilAWAWAW=.0"AtaAraittWAW
.
TOPI/
1411 11100,416101110.1411111111.110.4110
1
441441.141.
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And a Star
Shone in

Our sincere thanks and much holiday
cheer to all our friends and patrons.

Kroger employees in this area
will receive approximately 620,275.00. in cash Christmas gifts,
it was announced today by Mr.
W. L. Engle, manager of the
Kroger Carbondale branch which
operates local stores.
Every employee with six
months or more. service, with
the exception of those who partiticipate in a company incentive
plan, will receive the checks,
accompanied by a Christmas message fro:n Kroger president Joseph B. Hall. Incentive plan
checks. will be dibtributed early
:n 1957.
Gifts of this type have gone to
, Kroger employees for thepast
19 consecutive years. More thah
30.000 of the retail, food firm's
employees in stores, warehouses,
offices and manufacturing plants

the Heavens

Spann's Barber Shop
GUY SPANN - HUB DUNN - TOM SAMMONS
DON YOUNG

Try Our Delicious...

EGG. o NOG
N
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Christmas
Eve
Service
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Istmas

C
Jere is a hope that the

of

joy

the Christmas saloon wilt

alai& with you always. May its spirit of &pod
fellowship live in

your heart

tirrOUSIIOUI the

ric,.%.

•••••‘,
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ST. JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1503 W. Main
ammont ..•••

And

A good old fashion formula, that skillfully
blends fresh cream, milk, eggs, sugar and
flavor together into a -mouth-Watering- treat.

HISTORIC SERVICIE
•
OF THE CHURCH-nThiTRADITIONAL MUSIC

•

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Y.

TIIE

PUBLIC INVITED

Wishes For All A

rs

December 24
8 p.m.

car.

Urban Starks & Son
12th and Pools,

• ••••••

Houston McDevitt
Clinic

Order Yours Today

•

(.ET IT AT YOUR FAVOPITE FOOD STORE or
YOUR pnoR FROM YOUR POLITE MAN

I

N HAPPY NEW ItilAR

11

V.

•

— NOTICE —
THE CLINIC WILL BE CLOSED ON
CHRISTMAS DAY

Ryan Milk Co.
Mitrray, Ky.

so the employees may enjoy their Christmas.

c

f,$
4

:
4z

- All emergencies will- be seen in the emergency room at Murray Hospital.
. •

•••

34

•
•
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tlitary status n

Kansas Not'A One Man Team In Spite Of Stilt Publicity

one.
stay in this ti
Press, “espeei:
I situation ri

SciJ

ING

por word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60c - Sc per weed for th

roe days. Gleeeified ads are payable in advance.

CLEANING HOLIDAY Special. mon Mgr. (giving full details)
We clean rugs, upholstery, paint- 422 Columbus Ave., Paducah, Ky.,
ed walls, wall paper, floors or • phone 3-2777, 7:00-9:00 p.m.
,
J2C
The WHOLE WORLD fur Christ- cleaned and polished. Call Jesse
mas. That's right. The Ledger & L. Tucker, 1111 W. Main Street.
Times Office Supply Department. Plume 1938-W. Business 4th &
FOR SALE
'tits just received a new ship- Sycamore, phone 25. Specialty
J2C
ment of world globes, mounted Wall & Deterger Co.
FIREWORKS, I-1 dy. 841 at Paris
on attractive stands. Take your
SINGER SEWINei machine rep- city limits. Complete line. Open
pick in size and price. Excellent
resentative in Murray. For sales, nights.
D24C
Christmas gifts.
D21nc service,
repair contact Henry
NEW
4
BEDROOM
brick-veneer
Trent,
408
S.
6th.
Phone 1650.
FOR LEASE: Service sta- tion and
TFC house with two baths, aircondirestaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
tidner and electric radiant heat,
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea618,750. Will consider farm or
sonable
rent.
Equipment furnish_
Bus. Opportunities
I city dwelling as down payment.
ed. Call Murray 838 for details.
Phone 721.
D2413
TFC
ESTABLISHED Fuleer Brus Is PUPPIES for
Christmas
gifts.
LET'S SWAP. A Hohner brand route in this area for person with
Small breeds, different a g e s.
in bass accordian, excellent con- ear. Full or part time. Average
Sireste Williams Hall, Coldwater
dition, for a luied oiano. Call $2 and up per hour. We train
Phone 243-Mi,
Road.
I 10124C
2147..
D22C and finance. Write Clifton Cole__
TWO FULL. blooded Boston 13uR
puppies, six weeks, 'old.' C
l 1
Answer to Yesterday's Oustis
LA 7-4281, Benton. Ky.
026P
SSWORD
4.
.•
ett nOSS
23-Teutonic deity
3.1-Permed
P
1-75am% step
25-clactie
41-.%tilSkart en.it
S'; -safekeeping
15-Tends
12-In musk.. high
3te4
2 THREE Flpom apartMeMsrVith
et
40-41;
kitchenette, private batik' andnen:•14
41-Rui .mar
5-21eat,low
resipents
tranci. North 4th Street.;14i1.'17.
If-Contrasting
45-The oriel
is-Talon
43-Native metal
. .r ••
20-Balter's prOduct 49e-6hip'. Cfalle
la-Mahe* of water 59-Sunburn
DUPLEX
Altralitnient
at.
Xi!"
Zid
23-Altered
51- Armed, Wan ItA
r.”
1Z-bnitat..d
-blot*
21-Apothecary
43-Pigpen
irafe
6. entrzint2Vtrath.
%eight (pia
ts-sen god
Downi
Phone 721.
• '
$111-1%rent
4-Sou th
_ tenting.).1-Crony '(eotive.)
American
ROOM HOUSW•7•Tvith
21.-eirre name
rodents
2-Beverage
12-Swiss river
3-Piled
I-Contest
P. Dulaney, 1112 filltvog. "'bone
1-Male sheep
7-Undreseed hide
1123-W.
•
1116C
a
S
of young deer
4-A state
DUPLEX Apartneeintioei
9-Painful prick
10-Possess
ed, five rooms, bath,' Oil
11 -Quagmire
heat. College 'addifieBrobillk-04117-Hurries
widueted
mac
so
21-Load.
22-Separate
23-Greek Island
al26
413 24
2,
21-15etent
H-IV ipe out
24-Challeng• s
23-Snlrittious
lir
liquor
21-Province in
Spain
CINCINNATI, Ohio Mk -The
12- Cant tire:
National League today named !
94-Legal order
Mal
RRUR
55-Organ of
former St. Louis Cardinal pitcher
34.
Y n
hearing
A
Ken- Burkhart and Tony Venzon
37-Floth t ins
mamma!
.59
as ampires for the 1957 season
E X peasea
4 - Courage
to rplac,e, Artie Gore and BPI
-r
41-Farm Animal
Engeln.
42- A ioglo-Sa son
money
Gore is retiring and Engeln
41-Idle chatter
leaving She field of baseball ol44-041% no me.
44-Heads
ficiating to devote full time ti,
47-One, no matter
aloe Iona. es•Almia
a men's. furnishings company in
whly;11
Palo Alto, Calif.

Oklahoma
Status Is
Nov Official

NOTICE

0

CRO

PUZZLE

FOR RENT

ri

✓

gt

NEW YORK ttli - Several
facts which had been known
for some time by Oklahoma's
battered 195
football victims
became officiirtoday when the
NCAA -announced the Sooners
outgaizied and outscored all other
major colleges the second straight
year.
Ci)ach Bud Wilkinson's team
became the first in modern,times
to lead in yardage and points
two consecutive years. The 1958
Sooners left the other major
schools far behind while compiling an unprecedented combination of 481.7 yards a game,
including a record ,391 by rushing and 46.1 points per start.
Oklahoma averaged 107.5 rushing yards per game'more than
runnerup Virginia Tech, which
averaged 283.5 on the ground.

UG

'

11 r.32y.A.
,0 .

;undal

big Needs.
ot

By NORM MILLER
defeated in collegiate competiUtiited Press Sports Writer
den, through games played last
NEW YORK 411 -Kansas once' Saturday night, although the deagain was a one-sided choice as fending champion Dons were
the nation's No. 1 college basket- beaten by the champion U. S.
ball team in the United Press Olympic team.
ratings today, while a dog-tight
Thirty
of the 35 leading
developed for second place among coaches who rate the teams
North Carolina, Illinois, San weekly for the United Press
Francisco and Southern Metho- picked Kansas tops in the nation
dist.
for the second week in a row.
St. Louis and Oklahoma A&M, TWo °coaches made fifth-ranked
the perennial powers from the SMU their top choice, and one
Missouri Valley Conference, made each Voted for runacrup ,North
big jumps to join this week's Carolina, sixth-ranked Louisville
top 10 in the ratingr•-.4, the and ninth-ranked St. Louis.
United Press Board of Coaches.
With points disti•buted on a
While Kansas, an easy winner 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-372-1 basis f o r
in its first four games, widened votes from first to 10th place,
its first-place
margin to
109 Coach Dick. Hark's Jayhawks re'
points, its four closest pursuers ceived 327 out of a possible 360
were separated by only nine points. North Carolina, Illinois
points.
and San Francisco trailed with
- -218, 211 and 214 points, respcCoaches, Favor Kansas
tively, and SMU had 209. KanNorth Carolina, Illinois, S a n sas led
North Carolina last week
Francisco and SMP also were un- by 98 points.
The only other major schools
which ever averaged more than
-50 yards by rushing. were the
1945 Army team (359.8) and
the 1948 Tetcw Mines tea in
(378.3).
Oklahoma's thtal 'yardage per
game also is the most any teatri
ever averaged against major opposition. The 466 points scored
by Oklahoma in 10 games is
the second„highest Iotal collected
since the. 1920 California ,,gam
made 482. Army scored 504 in
1944.

Riau
Mau -2

aim

~ANC^

Spirit of
ic<•;
this joyous
season

Pk:.• ;iv.'

fill your heart
with peace,

nESTRUCTIVE TERK,OTE

112C6M GOOD

good w111 and
happiness.

TERMITES
-Licensed and InsuredSame Kelley
Pho. 441

To you, from all of us,
our very best wishes for a holiday
rich in the true,
deep meaning of Christmas.

,

Baucum Real Estate Agency

Kelley's Pest
Control

Umpires Named For
National League

HOYT ROBERTS- BILL HALL

reason! YOU

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED.

PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE

INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE-FIRE

R. Tabers Upholstery Shop 1

OE
ORE
By WILLIAM MOLE
by permission of the book's publisher, Dodd. Mend a Co.
Owls hi wally, 1101.. Reprinted
[
pistributed by King Features :yndicata
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CMAS

EAR

)ON

hristmas.

emerge n-

NANCY

Kentucky

--- WHO DO YOU
TI-IINK I AM --SANTA

CLAUS?

ABBIE an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Buren

AH- SHALL WE e-ONTINUE
WITH THE CEREMONY, LADIES
AND GENTLEMEN?

NO: $-OOK, CHARLIE D0885NOT LITTING YOU GET
AWAY- WITH ANOTHER
MAN'S PROPOSAL.YOU'VE
GOT TO THINK OF IT AND
DO IT YOURSELF:

I GUESS
YOU'RE RIGHT,
SUE-EVEN
THOUGH I'M
NOT TOO SURE
I KNOW HOW

THEN THINK IT OVER, AND
WHEN YOU DEC DE,COME
ON BACK AND LET ME
IN ON THE SECRET,'

TO PROPOSE
TO A GIRL,

GUESS (SIGH)
THERE'S NO
PERCENTAGE
IN KEEPIN'THIS
MONKEY SUIT
ON;

KEERECT; ITS
(CHUCKLE)GOING 70
TAKE CHARLIE A
LONG TIME 7'FIND
THE RIGHT WORDSAND THE ONES THAT'LL
SATISFY
SUE::

56.

Lit' ABNER

by Al Capp
NIO' 15 A
(

BRAVE.l-fl_

i

PAPPY YOKUM,'NE
ALLUS FIGGERED
WAS A COWARIY-`1
LI'L RAT-BL IT WE
"S
APOLXV-G11-7•

(

RAT, TO
.OFFER LI'L
ABNER'S LIFE
, TO SAVE
'
' - DOGPATCH

ON
ACCOUNT
T}- AR HAINtr
A CRITTER
ON EARTH
MEAN NUFF

'TAIN'T AS

DANGEROUS
AS IT
LOOKS,
SON if

Ti KNOCK
TI-EM.
SUPPORTS,AN'

riawN

BURY %la
auvs.

p.,

ft 41.•10 -•11

lams ,•_t. IM1611.

C
a.R. Cc-irs-V1••••••

••.pnel

IS sr'MAYA, •.•

•
•

,

•

Gatlin Building

by Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY-- I'D
LIKE TO TAKE
YOU TO LUNCH
AND A MOVIE

•

•

CASUALTY

"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"

N. Third Street

•

Ivitt

Murray,

If

414

▪ 'PS
a.

I

Russell Albert Parker, Mgr,

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

lima

read out the dates and tunes of tween his knees as though to stop
CHAPTER 35
them shaking. He stared at CasDERP.Y was leaning tip against Use places in which Perry
son.
ever since Casson had start150ben
I the wall. He said nothing. He
"No," he breathed. "No. No.
ed his watch trom idickersteth
did not even blink.
not."
"Murder," he repeated. Sudden- street. At the end of the recital I'm
uneasily on his. Casson shrugged.
ly he leaped trom his position Perry shifted
"There's no evidence," Perry
against the bare wall. "You re chair. Casson pulled a small note- went on.
book out of has pocket.
trying to trap me."
Casson got up and walked over
He re"Here is some
"1 don't have to try," Casson
to the door of the•cell.-observed. "You are trapped al- lateu the hat of Perry's persua"Wait
a minute," said Perry.
lams wan macready. You'd nester sit down." sive e.enings
"I want to know one thine Why
thushco,
bad
he
tarlane.
%viten
Perry sat on the edge ut the oed.
suenee len between them. Cas- are you here?"
"Now, when you were a clerk son waited.
Casson turned rouxd and loinIn GSMIlian• taunt, you went
tinized him. Perry's face Wee
Macfarlane,
anew
young
"I
through tue accounts of the
gray. He seemed to have ditflbank's theists with a vie,1,u ulti- said iiiy in a it...vital voice. --He ctilty in swallowing.
nice
quite
a
person."
was
awl
Macaud
id.
W.ten
you
Slate
"I'came to save you from ob"A pity you Wit unit you nau livion," said Casson evenly. "Not
obtained e nciu g h information
,
about your prt.),pecuve warna to Awn tido. at, WdB
to save you from the ;yellows:
you left cite Lana. You started to ,}ou know." Irerry's•laps ughteneu. frten oblivion."
unueistand Lthat tileouoi
blacamail. You were clever ar.
Citation sat down. He waited betea suicitie."
Ct.4141.1141
your disguise: very clever...." yoo
fore he spoke again. This was the
ou made him rather drunk in moment for which he had se long
A glint came titomentardy oats)
Perry a eyes. eatiaCla noted tt, out that puu on Lue 1141‘411. you kilted planned and into it he must conwent on. He told Perry the whole uirn. roil took flinn back, to ins centrate all of his personality.
"You will be convicted," he
story, from tireanough Lat and gave him Lae dose ot
you wilt hang. And
he.ga
rd.11/4011111, cniotas. Sou-tafitd on the gas,
Lockyer ants
pulsed toe mg against the uuoi that will be that. You will be
to Alacfarlane.
home. written up in the newspapers as
He glanced at his vnist•watch •ror• the outalue, and went
yourseli a despicable murderer. I doubt
as he finished WS teCiLlai It. nad Out you were a bit tipsy
that night. You had planned Use whether yout story will make the
taken twenty-seven nuntaes.
if it does no one
"Well," Perry said, and his crime wrien you were sober, but headlines. Evenyou.
overlooa
remember
voice sounded satisfied, ''it is a it is always possible to tipsy." will
"Now, 1 have studied you for "
very pretty story, but I am more some detail wnen you are
a long time. I believe that I
Perry was breathing livaVily.
,tit of
concerned with getting '
understand you better than anyhere than with listening to stories
"It's intimidation," he said in one else has ever done." Perry
oil crime."
a hoarse voice. "You have been
between his hands
"Are you?" said Casson. He spying on me. You've framed had his head
and his' elbows resting on eis
went over to the door.
me."
knees. He was looking down at
"Good night," said Perry. Cas"Since you bought those statu"You see," Casson conson did not answer. He tapped on ettes at tairistie's I have beeh the floor.
"I also love things of
the door and the constable .et spying on you," Gasion replied. tinued,
are both connoisseurs.
him out. and locked it behind him. "erom what- Henry Lockyer told- beauty. We
this reason that I, and
Casson went Into Weldon's office. me I imagined the sort in person It is for not think of you as a
Strutt leaned,forward. "Hat he you were. I knew that in the end I alone, do
common -criminal. You are un• •
signed?"
I should find you. 1 did so. I to!peculiar, unique." Perry
"Nowhere near It. He thinks he lowed you day and night. I took usual,
glanced up, then turned his gaze
is winning. I shall need those photographs of you with d telefloor. "You are a ran
photographs and a copy of my photo lens. I watched you through hack to the beginnings who had
of humble
statement."
high-power binoculars and I
was an !unusual amStrutt shoved a flat envelope learned to know your facial ex- ambition. Itchose unusual means
bition. You
over the desk.
living
been
have
pressions. You
to get it. You did get 0. You
"Will he bust?"
under an invisible searchlight.
private and sacrosanct
Casson nodded. "He will. He's You have been wriggling like a created acondemn the means you
• worm under a microscope. I have world. I
got the conceit."
used but I am forced to admit
"Good boy. They're oll!vain."
analyzed your mind, calculated
a kind of bylaw
Casaon..w_ent_back_to the cell, your motives, tabulated your re- that there is
peetrytts yzatr-ramr.
He threw the photographs on the actions. I know what you drink,
"You are going to hang. If I
bed. They•wereithe enlargementi what your past is, what you
write your story after you are
of Perry as himself and as Bagot. dream about. It has been a fMCA- dead you will become .a legend.
"Have a look at those," he said. sating study."
You will be known as the man
"I have identified you as John
Perry's hands were shak:ng.
Who murdered in order to retain
Perry and Mr. Bagot. Miss Martwo Queen Anne chairs, two
"You devil," he whispered.
tin, Hairy Lockyer, and Mrs.
"Not only," Casson went on, Georgian candlesticks, and six
Cordonsto.un have identified those
blue Bristol glasses. That Is your
photographs of you disguised as unmoved, "do I know everything legend,
and I alone can write it."
Martin, Bagot and Fenton." Per- about your past; I know everything about your future."
ry said nothing.
Don't miss the tense drains
"My future? How can you?"
Casson unfolded the typed'copy
of the final chapter of Small
"You are going to hang."
Of 1,1w etet.trisent.
Venom, here tomorr
Perry gipped his hinds be'
"Ilere is the chronicle." He

Phone 48

IFT PROBLEMS??
••
PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE has been CHRISTMAS GIFT
HEADQUARTERS for OVER 60 YEARS. There is a good_

:N

1019.40101000

Ohio State headed the second
10, followed in order by Iowa
State, West Virginia, St. John's
of New York, Canisius, Duke,
Western Kentucky and UCLA.
Rice iond the Washington Huskies
were tied for 19th place.

May the blessed

Telephone 331

l'A=VO

from 24th to 10th.
Ohio *Late •ind Dayton dropped out of the top 19.

Walker's Move Up
Louisvilleu with 141 points,
Kentucky 145, Kansas State 92,
St. Louis 66 and the Oklahoma
Aggies 53, completed the top 10
group. The &saehes based 'their

A
aaaaa
aauaWEE

iropiewkio
arter:

ratitlg,3 through games of Dec
15.
•
The only change drum last
week among the first seven teams
was a reversal of the ratings
given Sat Francisco and Southern Methiudist. Kansas State
moved up one twice. St. •.ouis
vaulted all *MI way from 21st to
ninth place and 'Oklahoma A&M

FREE INSPECTION
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Telephone ...

cent(
%there thc greatest num bet*
elicties tea arid mo(Continued from P
Page One
iii these
ails ure dialed direct
bs operators.
smaller towns in less populated
Hut where
on
areas. On an average business
'Christmas
day —to small Skeins
day, the bulk of long discc
calls is between irettel&) tan-1 and suburban and rural homes
people

rather than big city offices — is
a hat mekes Christmas day so
hectic for the telephone company. Often the operators have
to reach several operators at
distant points to get these kinds
of calls completed.
Obviously, it would not be
practical for the telephone company to erect hundreds of additional circuits to these points
handle this kind of heavy
traffic wkich occurs only twice
a year — Christmas day and
, Mother's day, which is t ho
second peek holiday of the year
in long distance telephoning.

•••••

•
•

•
••

But there are ways the telephone company can and does
ease the piobleni — through
I careful engineering studies on
the current points of heavy
traffic, the rearranging of circuits to use existing equipment
in handling specialized holiday.
traffic and the temporary conversion of business circuits for
normal conversational use during the-FM
.period.
There also are several waYs

0
•

•

•
.

.

telephone users can help the
operators put their calls through
faster which makes the operator
available to handle more calls.
These include—
Calling by number— This saves
a whole step in, the operation,
sipteC the operaPir does apt have
to place I call to "Information"
in the distance city.
Calling station to station— If
it's certain the called person will
be at home this avoids extra
tine- required to get a personto-person call through ,and also
saves you money.

-

!Tops'for 1957

SATURDAY —

Hates Religion...
Continued from

Page

WATERTOWN. WC Y UP 1,
Mayor Willian G._ LacherTaber.
leading city council members in
the weekly meeting routine of saChiropodist - Foot Specialist
luting the American flag. was. announces that his office will
halfway through the ceremony
be
oefore it was noticed there was
CLOSED THURSDAYS
no flag in the chamber. It had,
except by appointment
been removed during renovations
beginning Nov. 1st.
to the council chamer. •
Professional Bldg.
Ph. 225
204 So. 5th St.
U. S. motorists used more than
150.000,000 motor oil can each
Murray, Ky.
Elaborate Fire Plans ,
Police said Pravda had two month last year, according to
"master plans" for setting fire the American Can Co.
to a number of churches and, the
city hall. The initial Plan was
called "First Night of Justice"
ipad the next. the 'Second Night
%
c14Justice." they said._ Tihe plans
re found in Pravda's safety
deposit box in the.. TrentonTrust

Identification
WESTERLY. R. I. UP - Parking meter superintendent Augustine Algiere'cango about his
job in peace from now on.
Townspeople had been calling
pofice to report a man tampering
with parking meters. Usually
was Algiere making his rounds.
*Inc city finally decided to provide Algiere with a green uniform,
complete with badge, to denote
his authority.

Wallis

rugl

WE HAVE IT

Police said Pravda had written
several letters to the Russian
Embassy in New York recently.
A joint sentry system set up
to guard the city's 85 churches
against further arson Was relaxed generally.

May His message of
peace and good will
be remembered by all,
this Christmas season.

Butterworth
Clinic

Ruperti),

on the night of the fires. The
Rev. Michael IZaparynuik noted
the number after chasing the
arsonist across the yard of Holy
Trinity moments after he had
hurled a flainina .can of alcohol
anti-freeze through the window.
Father Zaparyniiik rushed into the church and smothered
two burning tables with his overcoat. '

POUR CHARMNS and a mirror
give you a preview of 1957 hair
Kyles in this New York scene.
i`rom top down: Mary Artrnan.
. vith the jet sweep: Eva Lyncl.
nad Monk bangs: Shane
Alright, Elvis dip; Jan Tice,
lying saucer. (international/

wishes to all
our friends for
a happy Holiday.

No Flag

One)

MUFFLED BELLS

Our very best

DECEMIiER 22, 19,.;

MILFORD. Mass. AP — Sleeping zones have been established
by police for ice cream peddlers.
Mothers complained that the
bells of the ice cream carts were
disrupting their children's afternoon naps. So t he peddlers
agreed to sletfilfig zones in
which they reduce their beltringing.

A Few Shopping Days

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR BOYS

ENGINEER BOOTS
boy's sizes

$6.95 to $7.45

men's sizes

$9.95

$6.95 and $7.45

DIAMOND RING
GUARANTEED Foll'ERMANiNT VALUE
Ancona* gives you proof of lasting
diamond value, because you can at any
time, anya here in the U.S.A. apply the
FULL current retail price (less tax) of soar
Ancor:* diamond ring toward a I.r.er one
-3s stated in the guartee.

MURIIAX JEWELER
Authorized 14,rtcarved Jeweler

frr-Azcr.r.AwAwwttwgz-r..r-AwAmtw

COMBAT BOOTS

LEFT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
So cow. Is now to soloist toe

Boone Laundry

WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD

BOOTS >— OIL TREATED
TOP QUALITY LEATHER
C:
3•RY ST
.
teener, Riot:
irides CoCel .
$ 10
*Trade molt sta. emirs and
•
lu
Hi•16
-•en:•
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